
Logistics Information of Global Network III 

Co-hosted by Renmin and Fudan 

Accommodation Options 

 
Beijing 

There are two hotels for selection which will provide an agreement price for 
Renmin’s visiting students. Ariva Hotel is very close to the university west gate with 
a 10 minute walk. Yanshan Hotel is near to the east gate, but it needs 20 minutes by 
walk to arrive at Renmin business school. According to the experience of former 
visiting students, Ariva is more preferred.  
 
I. Ariva Beijing West Hotel & Serviced Apartment  
 
1. Single Room (one bed): RMB 480 per night including one free breakfast  
2. Standard Room (two beds): RMB 480 per night including one free breakfast  
  
For additional breakfast, there will be a charge of RMB 70 per person.  
   
Reservation information  
E-mail: Reservation.Beijing@stayariva.com  
Tel: 86 10 8266 9999-5668  
Fax: 86 10 8265 2867  
Website: http://www.stayariva.com/  
   
Please send your booking information directly to the hotel mentioning the activity 
name of Renmin Business School - Global Network Week III to make the 
reservation. Pre-authorization with credit card will be required and payment needs to 
be paid at check-in.  
 
II. Beijing Yanshan Hotel  
1. Single Room (one bed): RMB 480 per night including one free breakfast  
2. Standard Room (two beds): RMB 480 per night including one free breakfast  
3. Apartment Superior Suite Room (a king-size bed and a single bed or 3 single beds): 
RMB 398 per night with no free breakfast  
 
For additional breakfast, there will be a charge of RMB 58 per person.  
   
Reservation information  
Contact: Mr. Wang  
Email: wangyang1104@sohu.com  
Phone: 86-10-62563388 ext. 624  



Website: http://www.yanshanhotel.com/en/reservation.html  
   
Please send your booking information directly to the hotel mentioning the activity 
name of Renmin Business School - Global Network Week III to make the 
reservation. Pre-authorization with credit card will be required and payment needs to 
be paid at check-in. 
 

 
Shanghai 

Ramada Shanghai Wujiaochang    10-minute drive 

 

http://english.ctrip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-428827/ramada-shanghai-wujiao
chang?checkin=2013-10-07&checkout=2013-10-19&promo=#ctm_ref=lst_n_1_4 

Hanting Express (Shanghai Fudan)  10-minute walk 

 

http://english.ctrip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-431270/hanting-express-shanghai
-fudan?checkin=2013-10-07&checkout=2013-10-19&promo=#ctm_ref=lst_n_1_8 

Lantian Hotel                    10-minute drive 

 

http://english.ctrip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-456909/lantian-hotel/#ctm_ref=ls
t_n_1_13 

Crowne Plaza Shanghai Fudan      5-minute walk 

 

http://english.ctrip.com/hotels/shanghai-hotel-detail-430462/crowne-plaza-shanghai-f
udan?checkin=2013-10-11&checkout=2013-10-19&promo=#ctm_ref=lst_n_2_1 

Mainland China: 400 619 9999  
Outside Mainland China: (86 21) 3210 4669 
Hotel: h_rsv@ctrip.com 
Customer service: e_service@ctrip.com 
 

Transportation from the Capital Airport  

Transportation to Get to RBS 

The Beijing Capital International Airport is about 40km away from Renmin Business 
School. There are several ways to get from the airport to campus.  
 
Taxi: The most convenient way to get to Renmin from the airport is by taxi. It will 
cost around 120 RMB. It will take approximately 40 minutes. Please keep the taxi 
receipt for possible inquiry of forgotten belongings.  
  
Airport Shuttle Bus: The nearest stop to RBS is the Friendship Hotel stop on shuttle 
bus Line 4. The East Gate of Renmin University is about a 10-minute walk north from 
the stop. The airport shuttle fare is 16 RMB/person and it takes approximately one 
hour to arrive at the stop from the airport.  
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For more details on airport shuttles, please visit: http://en.bcia.com.cn/. 
  
Subway  
The nearest subway station to RBS is Suzhoujie stop on Line 10. Be sure to take exit 
C to get to the west gate of Renmin University. 
   
Students need to depart from Beiing to Shanghai on the afternoon of March 5, 2014 to 
attend the session in Fudan. Renmin will buy the train tickets in advance and cover 
the costs. Make sure you have provided your passport numbers to your school's 
coordinator. 

The package for GN Week III materials will be delivered to you on the morning of 
March 3 Monday when you sign in at the Renmin. For an easy identification, please 
wear your name tag all the week.  

Handout Package 

Students need to dress business casual for company visits. But there is no requirement 
for lectures. 

Dress Code 

For current Beijing and Shanghai weather information and 3 day forecast, please visit 
the website of 

Weather in China  

http://www.weather.com.cn/english. 

Any questions prior to Renmin-Fudan GN Week III can be directed to: 

Questions 

Beijing session: Cathy Zhang either by email zhangying@rbs.org.cn or via phone 
86-10-62515699.   
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